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Are You Taking
Get Your
Lecture Course
Ticket
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a n r f j o r

MY FIRST IMPRESSION OF
O-o-o-oh!!!
HOPE
A meek little garden snake havBy Fre§hmen
ing his abode in the vicinity of
When I arrived at Hope I was Black River, is ascribed partial
impressed by three things. In these honor for the Sophomores' overthree respects I think the college whelming victory last Friday. For
differs from other educational in- whenever the crowd surged too
stitutions and Holland, from o t h e r / 1 ^ ^ ^
gi v e the pull-men
college towns
ample room, this little reptile was
The first is the quiet which al- put into use. At the very sight of
lows one so many opportunities for it, the fairer sex screamed and
study.
backed up, and likewise did the
The second is the friendly atti- other spectators.
tude, both of the town and on the
Though one usually shudders at
part of the students. It makes one the very thought of a slim, crawly
feel at home immediately.
snake, the Sophomore class feel
The third is the reverence of very indebted to this little creature
everyone on the campus and in the for they know that no member of
the Holland police force could have
city.
Three more ideal conditions performed a more efficient service
would be hard to imagine or equal for them.
elsewhere.
W. C., '31.

Mass Meeting
The Hope Mixer
Personifies Pep
Is Big Success
ROZEMA HANDLES GINGERY
CROWD BEAUTIFULLY

A BIG MAJORITY OF BLUE
EYES AT HOPE

To Study?

Number 6 3

Hope College, Holland, Michigan, Oct. 3 1928

Volume XXXVH

Time

SOPHS PULL FRESHMEN
THROUGH BLACK RIVER
The Echo

THE SUPERIOR ORGANIZATION
OF SOPHS GIVES THEM
"PULL" VICTORY

"What color are your eyes?"
"Yea Sophs! Yea Frosh!" greeted
This
informal inquiry in the form
Did you "find them watahs
staid, ivy-dressed Carnegie ThursHave you seen the "Echo?"
of
a
game
proved
to
be
a
far
betday night last when the college
What could be a better booster for chilly," Freshmen? It's too bad
turned out en masse for a big pep ter way of getting acquainted at real "Hope Spirit" than this little you had to go through, but cheer
the "Y Mixer," last Wednesday publication enthusiastically an- up! There's always a fresh patch
meeting.
Dean Martin gallantly led the than the usual formal, "How-do- nouncing Hope's activities, and full of green each fall for the Sophoyells for Hope and the Senior you do."
of wisdom and fun. The Y. M. C. mores to water and you only have
This
annual
reception
for
the
Class. When the hubbub had
A. is to be complimented on its to be a Freshman one year (-necFreshmen
held
in
Carnegie
Gymquieted, "Chuck" Rozema, Senior
original idea, not to mention its essarily).
Anyway, the annual "Pull"
President, called for nominations nasium proved immensely inter- fine display of real genuine "pep"
esting
and
entertaining
from
the
across
Black River was attended
for yell-masters from each of the
(or ginger?) and school spirit.
very
start
to
finish.
by
the
usual crowd and lusty enfour classes.
May more numbers of their little
thusiasm.
Every year it is the "big
A
prominent
item
on
the
evepaper be forthcoming!
After many poor nominees and
event
in
the
lives of little —Freshning's program was the "Who's
some poorer had competed, the
men and Sophomores,"— and, in
Who" of professors. During the
honor was unanimously thrust
fact, of the whole student body,
course of the presentation of the Classes Hold
upon "Hicks from P.A." with
because it is the deciding factor to
instructors,
professors
Hinkamp,
Girls' Glee Club
Johnny Nauta as aid and abettor.
the great question as to which of
Annual
Parties
Lubbers and Raymond were asked
My home town is small compared
Elects Members The student body was much dis- to respond with speeches to their
the two lower classes is the strongto Holland, and is in the State ot
appointed in that the Sophs did introductions. This program was
est, most "peppy," and altogether
FOUR PARTIES ENJOYED
Towa. Of course, I had been to
not
enact
any
stunt.
The
Frosh
superior. There's bound to be class
GLADYS HUIZENGA IS NEW
given:
larger places for brief visits beAFTER THE PULL
stunt, which was a graphic dra- "All Eyes"
rivalry and this sportsman-like
PRESIDENT
Everyone
fore, but my coming to school in
matization of an automobile tour, "Hi, Folks"
match is an excellent means of
Dean Martin
Holland was my first experience in
Under Mrs. Fenton's guiding in the words of Rosema, far sur "An Extended Blessing"
Friday night saw the whole "working it off" and officially
this direction.
hand, the Women's Glee Club is passed the Sophs in spirit and enProf. Harry Hager school making merry. The soph- settling the inter-class disputes.
The thing about Holland that starting on their new year's work, thusiasm; however, members of the
The Pull always draws the in"Who's Who"
Charles Rozema omores, not content with winning
seemed to me most contradictory and it promises to be a red letter Sophomore class assure the rethe pull, stole the Frosh refresh- terest and enthusiasm of the whole
"How Ruby Played"
from the things I had heard of year in the history of the Club. porter that the Frosh had a "wetstudent body as well as the townsments
beisdes.
Raymond McGilora
cities generally was the friendli- They began activities by electing let down" of spirit and enthusiasm
Notes from Enterpe
The Seniors met at the Country people, and all wait breathlessly
ness of her citizens. Formerly 1
after
the
mass
meeting.
officers:
Martha Borkema Club for supper and entertainment. on the banks of the river, strainhad always been told that people
After the stunt members of the
ing their eyes to see which way
"Not Quite Such a Goose"
Herman Lang's pet snake (yes, the
President—Gladys Huizenga.
in a large city were cold and aloof,
various seasonal teams represented
Elizabeth Gale same one) entertained( ?) the the rope is going and which class
Vice-Pres.—Myra Ten Cate.
but in Holland, 1 found it not so.
their aggregations in "a few
"Dreamin' Time"
Nick Lanning cr^wd for a time^until kind hearted is to get the "cooling." Two years
Secretary—Suzanne Schoep.
Then 1 was much impressed by
words." Van der Hill, '28-'29 basago when the present Juniors and
"A Woman's Privilege"
Margaret set it free.. The class
Treasurer and Business Manager
the school buildings, especially the
ketball captain, encouraged us for
Sarah Kloostes adopted Dr. Robinson, chaperone, Seniors pulled, the Freshmen were
new chapel. This new chapel seems —Hazel Palman.
able to hold the higher class to a
the season this year, and De Velinto its exclusive circle. What with
to especially characterize the spirit
After the election of these der, a stellar member of '28's track "Forward March"
tie, necessitating an inter-class
accp. by "Nick" and "Unk" hot supper, mock wedding, and Dr.
of the Hope students.
officers the following new mem- team promised that the '29 team
basket-ball game to decide the
After this, a social hour during Robinson's treasures from foreign
1 have also visited several socie- bers were voted in, increasing the
vital issue. It was the Sophomores
would "rip up" the cinder this year.
which delicious refreshments were lands — the party was an unties and like them very much. 1 membership to a total of 21:
who won that battle, however, and
The reading of the Freshman served was enjoyed. With the
like the society idea rather than
doubted success.
Wilhemina Walvoord, Ruth Bol- rules followed to the vigorous delast year, after an exciting half
singing of the Hope song, the
the big nationally known fratemi- huis, Evelyn Albers, Margaret
And
meanwhile
the
jolly
Juniors
hour of anxious uncertainty, the
light of everyone(?). The Frosh happy gathering disbanded, each
had donned their oldest clothes and rope went to the class of '30, and
Otte, Migo Vase, Anne Heyboer, this year did not make much noise,
tie8
c. 0. v.
one feeling that somehow he, too, were romping around a barnlike
Loretta Schuiling, K. De Hagen, perhaps they could not grasp the
the Freshmen got the ducking. So
had become the possessor of more gym like the juveniles they are.
Gertrude Rudd, Ruth Hospers, full import of the rules, or, again,
this year's Sophomore victory is
The place where 1 have lived the
Hope Spirit.
They claim that overalls, gingham only another display of the fact
Hilda Aiken.
mayhap they did.
—
o
most of my life is much larger
and a hay covered floor are the of the "superiority of years and
There are many projects in view
Final, but not at all of least imthan Holland, and to naturally the
experience."
which, if undertaken, will make a portance was the demonstrating on Wearing of the Green best insurance of a good time.
Arst t h i n f i that impresaed I»e
Thoroughly
happy
over
their
victhe Frosh president of what the
Again the campus blossoms into tory of the afternoon, the Sophbest-dressed Freshman will wear
ness of my fellow t u d e n U
Hope. Probably the first time we this fall by Scudder, Soph presi- a verdant hue, as the class of 1932 omore class met at the Masonic
townspeople, and the strict re
shall have an opportauity to
dent The girls, also, were given dons its respective "pots," ties, and Temple on Friday evening to celegious observances on Sunday.
ribbons. The color, representing )rate with food and song their good
them — officially — will be soon the latest fashion note.
The school itself is different
after Christmas when they expect
After a few concluding yells, the the newcomers' general greenness ortune. Maintaining their custom
OLIVET SURPRISES
from others. I have visited many
to give a concert.
meeting
adjourned to Tenth St. and and lack of experience, brightens of having large turnouts for their
other colleges and Universities i
CLEAN GAME
The big event, of course, is the later to Centennial Park where the effect of the campus and gives parties, the Sophs came in large
the East, and so when 1 came o
the freshmen an opportunity to groups. A generous supper was
Hope opened the M. I. A. A.
Hope the first thing I looked for envied and enviable trip East that baptism was applied to any penidistinguish their classmates from served under the direction of the
was the four and five-story build- is being planned for the early tent Frosh.
season here Saturday at Riverview
upperclassmen and members of the girls of the class, while the proStadium, being held to a scoreless
ings and the cement stadium. Al- Spring. This is the goal which the
gram was managed by Edwin Telgirls
have
set
for
themselves
and,
faculty.
though 1 was a little disappointed
tie by Olivet after four quarters of
"OKE"
Once more the cry, "Pots, man. Each gleeful Soph roared hard battling. Hope threatened to
judging
by
the
way
they
are
goinjr
not to find the latter, the spint
Frosh!" is heard, and woe unto the again and again at the antics of score in the second quarter but was
of the students and their fellow- after it, they'll reach it. A scholthose who took the entertainment
Saturday morning a scattered one who disregards this order or
unable to push the ball across for
ship more than makes up for the astic average of 85 must be maintained by everyone so that no one group of hustling figures might be any of the other commandments into their charge. Kuiper and the necessary touch down.
la0k
indifferent to school work is al- seen on the lawn of the "Fraternal" for freshmen! Keen eyed sopho- Leenhouts, Steketee and B. Smith,
'
B. P. 0., ,32.
The Dutchmen and the Red and
Boone, and others contributed with
lowed to sing.
House at Columbia Ave. and Tenth mores are on the lookout for every
White split honors for the day,
During the month of May there Street. Clad in various types of disobedience, and student trials, to humerous numbers, while Don Mar- each proving superior in some reAsking a "Frosh" living at Voortin and C. Van Leeuwen offered
hees Hall to write an artic e on will be a State Contest at Lansing work clothes, the Fraters were be held some time in November,
spect but still lacking the drive so
serious parts of the program. C.
are
rapidly
approaching.
Dire
punin which our girls are going to meeting to put in some work on
essential for victory.
her first impression of Hope
Koopman gave an impromptu reday after the reading of the enter. We wish them our heartiest their new property. Furniture was ishment awaits the offenders.
Hope threatened late in the secvivalist touch to the affair when he
••Frosh" rules is a case of either good luck and co-operation as they uncrated and set in place, desks Freshmen, beware!
ond quarter, but Klay's attempt
played a hymn or two. The affair
:
o
lack of f o r e s i g h t , a fearless spirit, get under way for this year's placed in the rooms, floors cleaned
for place-kick was short Hope
ended with a glad handshake.
and woodwork painted, wood split,
never
seriously threatened the Olio r a desire for material for our work.
Churches Offer
The Frosh, on the fourth floor,
the lawn mowed, and endless other
c h e r i s h e d and, as yet. noncomplivet goal after the first half.
The Men's Glee Club has not as odd jobs performed which are necStudent Classes had their supper after their elders With five minutes left to play,
Ihle rivals, the "Sophs." However
had finished.
any flowery speech or seem g yet been re-organized for this essary to keep a home in proper
Olivet recovered the ball thru a
Although defeated in the pull, blocked punt on the six yard line
compliment that may ensue does year's work. Watch the Anchor for upkeep.
Sunday School Classes and Organ
the data on them next week.
the Frosh held a fine party at the but was unable to gain more than
The Frater Alumni have pernot by any means, include t
izations Welcome Students
—
Masonic temple, which was also one yard in three plays, finally
sisted in continuing their previous
aforesaid being. May I flourish my
the
setting of the Soph banquet. losing possession of the ball on an
generosity,
and
as
a
result
many
Many
of
the
churches
of
the
city
J n for only the worthy, the upperPres.
Robert Notier announced the incompleted pass over the goal line.
extra gifts of furniture have been are conducting Sunday gatherings
classmen, and the faculty.
program
numbers, which brought
received. The lounge-rooms will 'or the young people of college age,
Olivet completed four passes, one
Perhaps the
first
*
soon be in order, while the up- which are reopening with renewed forth some of the talent of the of which was good for twenty
received of the prevalent Hope
Freshmen. Some real artists were yards, proving that the Orange
stairs has already been adopted by vigor for the new school year.
spirit was on my second day here
revealed in the persons of Harry and Blue was weak on defense
Hope
Church
has
two
gatherings
the members as their home for this
when I noticed the readiness with
school year. Extensive plans for of especial interest to the college Frisema and Howard Shade who against ariel attack.
Zwch Ave dollar b i l l s t o o k w n g
Clear,
cold
air,
a
roaring
firefuture expansion are being laid by people. Mr. Hinga, of the High sang vocal solos and also in Miss
for the much coveted athletic
Hope linemen continually broke
u r c h
place,
noisy
blue
and
white
lake,
Tase,
who
sang
a
Japanese
song.
School
faculty,
leads
a
young
men's
the
Alumni
Association
of
the
thru
to break up Olivet plays. And
ticket, indulging in the P
^
the A n
colorful
woods,
gorgeous
s
u
n
s
e
t
Loretta
Schuling
favored
with
some
class
at
twelve
every
Sunday.
At
society,
so
that
the
"OKE"
Home
when
Olivet tried line-bucks it was
of a subscription to
^
all
these
making
the
evening
of
numbers
at
the
piano.
times
last
year
the
attendance
was
will
be
the
pride
of
the
campus.
the same as meeting a brick wall.
during the first week I
Thursday the end of a perfect day
over forty. The Young People's
After the "eats," the Frosh
The entire Hope team worked toshould have been more of
Forum, at 6:30, is conducted by showed their pep and college spirit gether well but the game showed
to me. but 1 calmly labored under for the Sorosis-Delphi beach party.
Talk about a good time! Plenty to
Prof. Irwin Lubbers. At these with some yells and songs. Mr. need for more co-ordination in the
the impression that I. too. mu
eat
and
then
some,
merry
chatter,
meetings pertinent questions on and Mrs. Jack Schouten acted as mckfield. The line however worked
be getting "the habit. J know
'ike a machine throughout the
nonsense
and
a
renewed
appreciareligion and living are discussed.
now that in later years when Hope
chaperones.
game.
Steffens and Dean Martin
Trinity Church has Senior C. E.
h a ! become my Alma Mater there tion of the fact that there are some
showed up well for Hope with
November 27, the Tuesday be- at 6:30 Sunday evenings. The
shall always Unger in my memory mighty nice girls in Hope College.
Grace Koippe declares she never Davis starring for Olivet. Rennie
young
men's
and
young
women's
How
they
did
eat!
Eating
toplayed an unusual fame at guard
fore
Thanksgiving,
was
set
as
"Pot
the first impressions of the incomSunday School classes will com- looks in anyone's eyes. We have for the Red and White.
gether
is
a
fine
way
to
break
down
Night"
at
a
meeting
of
the
Stuparable "Hope Spirit.^ ^ ^
our honest doubts though and if it
Williams of Albion and "Jud"
walls of reserve and if the quanti- dent Council September 25. It was bine next week, to be led by ProHyames officiated at the game
is
true
we
fear
she
didn't
do
her
ties of foodstuff consumed is any decided that Freshmen Rubes fessor J. R. Mulder of the Western
up:
duty at the "mixer" Wednesday Lme-up:
L E
Cardweli
The new book from Japan a sign, there must be, and is, a re- should be in effect from Monday, Theological Seminary, who has con- evening. Say, did any of you ever Winter
Vanden Bush L T
Wright (C)
yearly gift to our library from the vival of friendly feeling between October 1, until the night ordained sented to take charge.
LG
Hahn
The Students' Class at Third know there were so many blue eyes Branson
for the destruction of the green
"Messengers of Hope" te that Hope co-eds.
Steffens
C
Adams
on
the
campus
before?
Church is conducted by Mr. Geritt
The sun went down so fast some- emblems.
country has arrived and is well
Dean Martin R 6
Rennie
one
suggested
that
the
string
had
Klay
RT
"Chuck" Rozema, president of Vandenburgh, meeting at 11:30.
Cusning
worth your perusal.
Van Lente
R E
Fyroie
been cut but we believe it was the senior class, was chosen to Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30.
—
—o
Japinga
Q
Brumn
First Church has a number of young women.
Hope College runs by two time afraid of competition with that big head the council. The other officers
L H
X. Cook
All the churches have offered, De Veldor
pieces: Dimmy's watch and Voor- white moon.
are as follows: Vice-president, organizations for the collegiate
De Young
R H
Jacobs
hees clock. And what are VoorKenneth Hyink; secretary, Janet age. The Christian Endeavor, of and continue to extend, most cor- A. Cook
F
"Davis
HOPE COLLEGE FOR AL?
hees girls to do when the clock picks
Subsitutions: Hope—De Pree for
Yonker; treasurer, Harry K. Smith. which Van Leeuwen is president, dial invitations to all the students
We wiih to report as a result of
meets at 6:80; the Young Women's to take advantage of these gather- Branson; Becker for Japinga;
itself up bodily and disappears.
League for Service meets the third ings, where tired minds may be Branson for De Pree.
Although we heard a rumor that it the recent straw vote, A1 Smith
NOTICE! IMPORTANT!
Score by quarters:
is being repaired to keep Wgger has been unanimously elected as
Students are requested to leave Tuesday of every month. Dick refreshed with spiritual help to
1
2
8
4 Fuml
and better time so as to rival the Hope's candidate. One vote was their address at the postofflce if Boier teaches a young men's class, take them through the week.
Hope
0
0
0
0
0
Olivet
0
0
0
0
0
while there are two classes for the
they have not already done so.
H.K.S.
east. Blah!
aforementioned watch.

HOPETHELD
_T0TIE

Societies Enjoy
Back to Nature
Get-to-gether

Student Council
Elects Officers

Ji

COMING! BIGGEST AND BEST LECTURE COURSE!
Hi*

THE ANCHOR
X
STAFF

M

A

«

«

•

lr

E a r l e Langeland, Russell Smith

Associate Editors.
Sports.

John Nauta, Donald Wade

Alumni

Evelyn W e l m e r s
Eleanor V e r Wejr

Campus

..Ida Townsend, H e n r y Steffens, Fred W y n g a r d e n

Humor
Exchanges

L e o n a r d Willett

C u r r e n t Events.

Evelyn Steketee

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manafier
Assistant s—

^

K t i Tjrsse

Editor —

—

1 .oi s De Wolfe,

—

Circulation M a n a g e r
Assistant.
I

--

The old fashioned girl used to Now run out with the boys."
stay in when she didn't have anyHe: Is she an interesting, proper
thing to wear.
sort of girl ?
Him: She's interesting.
Willets: My friends laughed at

me when I sat at the piano, but
Teacher: Johnny, I know what
after ten lessons 1 was the life of
you had for breakfast.
he party.
Herman K r u i r e n g a
Johnny: What?
Raymond McGilora
Teacher: Eggs.
Hoover for President—If it takes
Lang ,wo Smiths to make a cough drop,
Johnny: No, that was yesterday
- . . . H a r r y Smith
morning.
what can you expect of one?

R E P O R T E R S (revised)
Head Reporter, Gordon Van A r k ; Reporters. Paul
Masselink, Cynthia

Frosh: How long can I live withFrosh: I can lick any Soph whose
out
brains?
name is on the list.
Prof:
That remains to be seen.
Koopman: But you can't lick
me.
Cook: My girl can play "Swanee
Frosh: Then I'll just take your
River"
so nicely, I can see the ripname off.
ples on the water.
Klay: That's nothing, my girl
Companionate Marriage: "Say,
can
play "Dream Kisses" so nicely
haven't I been married to you bethat the flavor lasts.
fore some place?"

Brower, Olive Brunson, Tillie

Palmer, Margaret

We're sorry all the Frosh didn't
get the point when Kenneth Hyink
informed them that attendance at
the reading of Freshmen rules was
not compulsory but only required.
It is just like chapel, you see. By
the time you're a Senior youll understand. Or Dr. Dimnent will be
very glad to explain the distinction
at any time we're sure.

Beach.

I.

The woman who divorced a
The professor was more than ortraveling
salesman and married a
dinarily absent-minded last evening. He dropped his dyspepia flag-pole setter.
tablet in the pay telephone and
Sweetheart: Did you hurt your
swallowed the nickel.
"tootsi tootsies" Dear?
LECTURE COURSE?
He: .Yes darling.
Mary had a little lamb,
rfypsy band, royal Hungarian music—what you willWife: Bumped your toes again,
She loved it very well.
eh! Why don't you look where you
sounds enlivening; violinist guiding a magic bow t h a t trans One day she fed it dynamite.
o
f
are
going?
And
blew
it
all
to
little
bits
ports you out of the weary grind and into circuses or palaces
Him: Oh Boloney.
pieces.

according to your t a s t e ; a reader with the same power; a
play to make you laugh; a musical comedy—all these on the
"best yet" lecture course.
We would call this lecture course series educational (it is
—but people have such a strange distrust for any f u n tha
suggests self-culture, so we will limit ourselves to the adjec
tive "entertaining"—very entertaining.
In many colleges a lecture course ticket is a required fee
on entrance—the lecture course is a vital part of your education. Of course the optional support of the student body is a
much pleasanter way all around.
The proceeds from the lecture course (if there are any) go
towards improvements in the school equipment; for instance
the grand piano and several additions to the library.
Owing to Dr. Nykerk's energy we can always depend on
the best of everything—real artists, real music, real acting
in good plays.
^
PULL
The results of the pull last Friday, aside from their significance in the interclass rivalry, should have a very fine lesson for eaclu)f iis.^yhp.i^ willing t o j o o k j n t o it and to think
about it.
Perhaps we might have attempted to draw a lesson of
co-operation from it. but in the past few years the matter of
co-operation has been so often stressed that any f u r t h e r mention of it would be etfete.
Rather, the point which we wish out is that of co-ordination — co-ordination of mind and body. We saw Friday how
perfectly the bodies of each of those pulling on either side
responded to the impulses from their minds. That such coordination is a beautiful thing to see, and an essential thing
to have, no one can deny, and so to the end of attaining such
co-ordination we should train both our bodies and minds. The
proper way to maintain our bodies in the right tempo is to
exercise them fully each day. Thus they are kept in the
proper manner so that they may respond when the call arises.
And we should train our minds so t h a t we may discriminate
between the things worthy of our efforts and those t h a t are
not, and so not waste all the physical energy that we have
stored up, on things not useful.
INTERCLASS RUSHING
Is the existence of hostilities between the two lower
classes necessary to a proper college life? Is there a reason
why every lower classman should carry a chip on his shoulder,
looking for trouble? If this vying for class supremacy could
be governed as any sport, it would lose all its harmful features. But as it is, it is merely a mad scramble with nothing
to win and everything to lose including clothing, use of limbs,
and use of eyes (caused by swelling).
It doesn't appear just right, t h a t a lower classman can't
even go on the street without the fear of being soused in the
fish pond or given a one-way ride out into no-man's land.
Even if he has a girl friend with him, he is not void of being
seized.
There can be no argument on the subject. It is too onesided. In fact, it has all disadvantages with nothing to justify its existence. Here at Hope we hold annually a tug-o'war between the lower classes, but this doesn't seem to satisfy
their fighting spirit. If they would only display some of that
spirit when the coach issues calls for candidates, they would
have a suitable outlet for all their pep, and at the same time
they would be using it to good advantage.
Where conditions have become more serious than they
have at Hope, authorities have placed an absolute ban on it,
but why wait until something serious happens before looking
into the m a t t e r ? If the "pull" doesn't offer satisfaction
enough there can be more contests or rushes that are governed, by rules similar to those of the pull.
Marty Van Buren and Vang
Jim McCarrol '28 was visiting Grooters entertained the Senior
on the campus several days last Voorheesites at a spread. We liked
week before taking up his medical it especially since they gave us
plenty of cushions and let us forget
studies in Detroit.
our dignity(?) far enough to sit
•
• •
on the floor.
• • «
The prize goes to Herm Lang for
'J'ever hear of pumpkin pie made
being the most efficient at control- out of carrots? We didn't either
ling crowds at the pull. A small but Ina De Cracker seems to know
aU about i t
snake is a powerful weapon.

Now that the rushing season is
Notice—All students that are too
big for football are requested to over with,the fraternities will start
picking out their good men.
try out for the Glee Club.
The Frosh will suffer practically
There are still a few choice seats
left for the Hope-Olivet tussle to be no hazing this year as the upper
held at the Water-Works Colise- Classmen are very much in favor
um—All reservations can be made of the Child Labor Movement.
with the trainer of the Lion's Club.
The Frosh football candidates
When the groom keeps both think that Muscle Shoals is a
hands on the wheel, the honeymoon wrestler; and that a football coach
is over.
runs on wheels.
If a woman meant what she said
Lee Bosch and Gunlau will not
be able to play in Saturday's game.
she wouldn't say it.
For the Bull Durham people have
Prof: What is a Post Office?
secured their services to roll fifty
Frosh: A place to fill your foun- cigarettes out of one sack.
tain pen.
The "Old Gold" salesman will be
Son: "Pa, where does ink come at the gym Saturday noon at two
from?"
o'clock to accomodate the coughing
, Dad: "From incubators, son. Olivetians to the Altar.

The Time For
Winter Sports
is Nearing
Let us Supply yon
¥

Coats
Furs

«

••ii

Where All Sportsmen Meet
Colonial Theatre

ROSE

Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9

Cloak S t o r e

Thure. and FiL, Oct. 4*5
Gary Cooper—Fay Wray in
"THE FIRST KISS'*
Sat. Oct. 6
Lila Lee—Harrison Ford in
MUST MARRIED"

Confectionary
Peanuts
for
Beach Parties

Mon n Tues., W e d ,
- O c t 8-9-10

CLARA BOW in
"THE FLEETS IN"

Holland Theatre
'Matinees Sat. at 2:00
Evenings 7 and 9

Newest Creations
In Footwear

HoDand Boot Shop
Opp. Post Office

Wed., Thur8.,FrL, Oct.3,4,5
Rod La Rocque in
"LOVE OVER NIGHT*
Sat. Oct 6
Buster Keaton in
"THE CAMERA MAN"
added
VAUDEVILLE
Tues., O c t 8-9
Joan Crawford in
WINCING
DAUGHTER"
extra added attraction Mon.
BIG COUNTRY S T O R E
MOIL,

v.

Shady Lawn Florist
J o h n B. Vander Ploeg/22
Manager

STRAND THEATREMatinee Sat
Evenings 7 and 9
Thurs^ Fri., Sat, O c t 4*5-6
Ted Wells in
"QUICK TRIGGERS" :
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Oct. 8-9-10
"SAY IT W I T H SABLES"

Len Willett
is Busy

• 4
r

Courteous Attention
is given to every student by

I^White Cross Barbers
*4

Try Our Special Dinners
Dr. William De Kleine, '02, has
been appointed medical director of
the National Red Cross, with headquarters in Washington.
Since graduating from Hope College Dr. De Kleine has taken a
course in medicine and has practiced his profession in Grand
Haven. He has been associated
with health work in Michigan.

Rev.

Winfield Burggraaff, '22,
has been awarded a D.D. degree by
Free University in Amsterdam.
Mr. Burggraaff recently returned
from Europe where he spent two
years in post-graduate work in
Amsterdam and Edinburgh Universities. He is now considering a
call to the Reformed Church in i
Milwaukee.

John Mulder, '28, former editor
of the Anchor, and Ray Smith, '28,
John Vennema, a former Holhave gone to Harvard University land man and a graduate of Hope
to study.
College, a prominent attorney in
Chicago, is cartooned in the Chicago
American in the columns
Vernon Ten Cote, '27, has again
"Sidewalks
of Chicago." Mr. Venenrolled in the law school of the
University of Michigan. William nema is the brother of Dr. Ame
De Haan and Garry De Koning, Vennema, former president of
both of the class of '28, have uIko Hope College. In the Chicago
American with Mr. Vennema apertfred the law school.
peared three other consuls in ChiMj. and Mrs. Cornelius Roos left cago for Japan, Mexico and
Monday for Hartford. Conn, where France. About Mr. Vennema the
Mr. Roos will continue his .st udies. paper says: "Born in Holland in
Mr. Rocs graduated from Hope in 1871, John Vennema got a good
Mid-West education in law and
•23.
came here to practice. In 1924 he
Miss Minnie Hendley, '27, is was appointed consul-general from
the Netherlands with several states
teaching near CoopersviUe.
in his district" In the caricature,
Miss Joyce Klaasen, '28, is at-1 Mr. Vennema appears in what purr——''porta to be a Dutch costume, intending the Presbyterian Nurses
cluding wooden shoes.
Training School at Chicago.

i

COZY INN
Ice Cream

*

4
•«

Candy

We have other makes
of Typewriters, but the
L C. Smith has served
as well as any and better than some.
Aiteryou have a machine a good carbon
paper is very important for good copies.

%

BRINK'S
BOOK STORE
4S E. 8th Street

Httft THC

oiims or
ieeo*s tha?

i

MCM

.

•

THP.

233 W. 9th St.

P W

AMP. H O R

Three

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

Phone 5631

Beauty Shop in Connection
Call for Appointments 2071

Dry Orange Squeeze
Thaf Good

Drink

When You Feel Your Dollars Sinking

^Holland Cfty Bottling Works

Call on us for help. It is our honest opinion that
your dollars will swim the channel of economy easier
here.

V1SSER & B A R E M A N

HOPE1TES:

50 East Sth St.
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS

You are invited to use the Banking
facilities of

r

THE FIRST STATE BANK

REMEMBER THIS DATE
On Saturday .Oct. 6th,
The Kahn Tailoring Co. representative will be
in our store with large samples of the new Fall
Woolens. Prop in and look them over. You will
not be obliged to buy. Our new Overcoats are in.

The oldest ind the largest Stile Bank in the County

EAT AT THE

Boston

J. J. R U T G E R S CO.

Restaurant

19 West Sth St.

T h t Oldttt and Best in t h a City
32 Wt t Sth St.

Harry Farbman, Violinist

|

Make Sure it is a Boter's Suit

|

|

SUITS

|

1
1

Smart
Styles

( M O CA
and up

Newest
Shades

Hope Secures
Farbman for
Third Season

|
j

1 P. S. Boter & Co.'
MM ^

• Harry Farbman, who is to appear in Carnegie Hall, Hope College, on December 6, was born in
Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1905. His musical genius was inherited from his
father, a one-time tenor in the
Imperial Opera House of Odessa,
Russia, who was also his first instructor. Later, the lad's genius
took such strides as to necessitate
the greatest teachers available for
the instrument. His father was
about to take the boy to Russia
for study with that master of mas-

Reefer's Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen

Grand Haven

THIS GREAT ARTIST APPEARS
IfNDER THE AUSPICES OF
LYCEUM COURSE FOR
THE THIRD TIME

Holland

ters. Professor Leopold Auer,
teacher of Elman, Heifitz, Zimbalist, etc. Fortunately for them the
Bolsheviks forced the Professor out
of Russia at that time, and for
young Farbman came his longsought-for opportunity. So it was
that Farbman achieved such brilliant heights without leaving his
native country.
In 1923 the youth won the distinguished Auer scholarship given
annually in Chicago, and in the
same year began his public career,
having graduated with distinction.
His tour that year of South
America was most sensational, in
spite of the marked prejudice
against North Americans who attempt anything in the field of art.
Mr. Farbman made his first bow
to American audiences in October,
1924, when he was immediately
acclaimed by the foremost critics
of the country as the newest violinistic sensation. After having played
in almost every important country
in the world, and after his more
recent tour of the States, which
has brought Mr. Farbman in con
tact with different types of audi
ences, he says in speaking of his
own country: "No where do 1 find
audiences more keenly sensitive
and appreciative. America may be
young in years, but the sophistication of Europe has nothing in common when the question of musical
knowledge and spontaneous expression is brought to the surface."
Secure your course tickets at
once. Prices: $3.00 and $4.00.

o
CAMPUS NEWS

i

T h i JERROLD C o .

Suits and Topcoats
N

No

" $22.50 Less

More

Designed and tailored for College men.
Every garment gauranteed for quality
and satisfaction.

HOPE STUDENTS
We welcome you both old and new
students, and invite your patronage.

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

PEOPLES STATE BANK
This bank is interested in the students of
Hope College and we are always glad
to be of aid to them. If there is anything we can do for you at anytime, we
would be glad to have you call at the
bank.—Remember we shall be glad to
carry your account here this year.

Now for this week's events —
Where shall we begin? Guess I
everyone remembers the pull, at!
least all those young frosh who|
tested the water of Black River.
Well, better luck next time, '32,
and congratulations, '31.
• • •
And class parties after the pulll
are next. The Sophs and Frosh
are to be commended on their
marked similarity in taste for locations. Saves a lot of trouble on'
both sides.
*

opens a new era of ocean travel
comforts found in the finest hotels.

Complete electrification makes the
California an engineering marvel
and a commercial success; it is
booked far in advance, a sister
ship has just been launched, and
another is under construction.

i

passengers

with

tnc

and high

Voorhees girls say "thank you"
to the Knick men for their serenade the other night and "come1
again."
*

an

fftcturint quality.
6-27DH

W

T ,

. C . M . C T X D T ,

N.W

JEWELER
(Succestor to W. R. Stevenson)

Elgin Watches
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
c

'

n d

; v t .

F

v ^

OPPOSITE TAVERN

• • •
Our sympathy with Elida Den
Herder who was suddenly called I
home on account of the death of a|
younger sister.

Electricity drives the California so
On sea or land, in every walk of
efficiently that the fuel bill for the
life, electricity is in the van
initial coast-to-coast trip was
of progress. Undreamed of
even less than the Canal tolls.
yesterday, the electric ship is
Electricity mans the winches,
a symbol of the electrical inbakes the bread, makes the
dustry's part in modem civilice, polishes the silver. And
ization and a prophecy
mooocram U found on ireat
electricity cools the This
motors t h a t drive the California,
of even greater accabins and provides
Sotnbutt toth.
comfort of h«r
" *.
complishment.

i

B. H. WILLIAMS

*

Didn't it seem just like old times
to come to school Monday morning
and behold our infants in all the
glory of that verdant spring color?
Of course, the distinguishing outer
sign is not at all necessary, but
there's no denying, it is good for
them. From our earliest recollections fond parents have always told
us we must do what is good for us.
« * •
We're glad to see Lily Mae Hawkins back again. "Better late than
never," has always been Lily Mae's I
slogan.

E l e c t r i c i t y
Miraculously quiet and vibrationIcss, luxurious and swift, the new
electrically operated S. S. California, largest American-built passenger ship, has opened a new era
in ocean travel.

*

Phone 2995

60 East Sth St.

t o . K

*

*

The girls' societies met for beach
parties and pot lucks on Thursday evening. If one can believe his
fellow itudents everyone had a good
time. We won't tell how much
they ate, though.
« 0 *
•
We hear that the band drive
was quite successful. Even Dr.
Nykerk supported it to the extent
of his finances on the condition that
they would play no Jazz.

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY S H O P - P e r a u e n t W a t k f
Marcelling, Hot Oil Tretlmentf. Robbing. Shtinpooifc|. U c t M f i o f ,

Mioicuiing and F l n s t r Waving • Specialty
Call SS7S far Appalntmantt

For Things Muacal
Pianos and Yictrobs Rafci

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 West 8th St.

PhoM 5167

A T H i-ET 1C5
S -

STUDENTS!

'L

I

.

New Students!

Welcome to our Town

SEUES JEWELRY STORE

HILLSDALE
Cross Country
Training Begins
SATURDAY
MORE MEN N E E D E D

FROSH PLAY ALSO
On Saturday of this week Hope
journeys to Hillsdale for the second association encounter of the
season. Hillsdale has a strong
team this year if rumor can be
depended on and it will be quite a
feat if the boys can bring home a
victory.
Coach Schouten's lads came out
of the Olivet fray in fine shape
and with another week's practice
should be in shape to ^ive the
south state boys a good argument.
The freshman team will also be
taken along. They will endeavor
to bring home a victory over the
Hillsdale Frosh. Luck to you.
Frosh!

Fellows:
Plan to have all your rushing parties at Grace
Church Rooms.
Phone S521

WELCOME S T U D E N T S
For your lonsorial work try us first.

FORTNEYS BARBER SHOP

R t a r of Ollltt

Call S704 for Appointment

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 6—Hillsdale (there)
Oct. 20—Alma (here)
Nov. 10—Kazoo (homecoming)
Nov. 17—Albion (there)
Nov. 24—Gen. Motors, Flint
(there)

Service Our Aim, Quality Our Target!
We offer you the facilities of a modern up-to-date
Printing Plant, equipped with the latest type faces and automatic machinery. With our equipment we are able to give you the finest workmanship and prompt services.

The football men are not the only
athletes in training now. The cross
country men are out every day
building up wind, endurance, and
muscle in preparation for the M. I.
A. A. and the state cross country
races this fall.
Swarthout is the only veteran
back but several aspirants are out
trotting the cinders with him every
night including "Flash" Mulder,
"Pa" Hicks, Steketee, Rylarsdam,
and Willet
Although cross country does not
have the place that football does,
it is a Hope sport and as such it
is worthy of your support. Come
out for the team whether you have
experience or not.

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House
Holland's Leading Printers
9 East 10th st.
Phone 5908
Holland, Mich.

"Let Flick D« It"

PARIS DRY CLEANERS
EAST SIXTH STREET
Phone 2054
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Holland Photo
Shop
D. J. DU SAAR

Order Your Pins
Immediately

10 East Eighth Street
Holland,

LEW HOGENBOOM, College Representative

r*

ft

Societies Attention!!

—See—

Green Mill Cafe

Fall in line with the
other college students
and have your cleaning
and pressing done the
"Pans Way?

-

-

Michigan

Kodaks and Kodak Finishing,
Framing and Gifts

—of—

,,

"We Serve with Plea8U^e

CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Green Hill Cafe

Hardie Jewelry Co.

CHRIS KOROSE.
Proprietor

Note: Repair work free during College Course.

Hope Pennants
39c. to 75c.
—at—

DU MEZ BROS.
The K. & B. Hat Shop

SERVICE

QUALITY

1

ARTIC

Exclusive Millin ery

Ice Cream

Gossard Corsets

[SERVE IT A \ D YOU PLEASE ALL]
19 E. Eighth St.

Holland's Greatest Department Store

Holland, Mich.

|

28th W. 9th St.

Phone 5470

JUST ARRIVED
100 New Dresses

$15.00
Come In and Get—and get
|
acquainted
|
SHOES FOR ALL OCCAISIONS !

B. & M. Shoe Store
NEAR STRAND THEATRE

Phone 2465

The Ideal Dry Cleaners

*

*

to

Jeane's Shoppe

"The House off Service"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

The Lacey Studio

Auto—Call Deli very ~ S « m c f
Collage Ave. and 6th St.

HOLLAND. MICH.

We wish to welcome all of our Student friends.
Come in to see us. We shall be glad
to see you.
t
t*

Columbia Hat Suit Cleaners
Hatters
Pressers

Hoekstra's IceCream

4»

We clean everything from Hat to Shoe.

Cream of Uniform Quality

Shoe Shine in connection.
11 West Sth St.

19 East tth St.

Phone 4656

65 East Sth St.

Phone 2212

Watch Repairing
Jewelry Repairing

«•

Nothing to complicated. Good Service.
Prices are reasonable.

HOPEITES
Drop in for lh« BASEBALL SCORES
at

COLLEGE SWEET SHOP
Cor. 14th and College

Recommended By the
English
Department
of Hope College

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged D ctionary—Baaed upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

We Have More Notions
Than Anyone Else in Town!

THE BAZAAR STORE
"A Good Place to Trade"

A Ghort Cut to Acemnlo Inf ormatioii. Hero k a companion
lor your hours of reading and ctudy that will prov« its real
voluo every time you consult h. A wealth of ready information
on words, puople, places, is instantly yours.
106,000 words with definitions, etymologiea.
pronunciations and use in its 1,236 pages.
1,700 illu rtraUont, Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
featureo. Printed on Blblt Paper.

Sao It at Yoor Co/leg* Bookmton or Wri$m
for l.iformmtion to Ihm PubU*imri.
G. A C. MERRIAM CO.

Geo. H. Huizinga & Co.
Opp. Warm Friend Tavern
»

The Model ADrug Co.

K

—Dealers in—

Drug Store Merchandise
3S-34 W e s t E i g h t h St.

Phone 5077
^4

Ye Beauty Sboppe Welcones Y n !
Soft Water Shampooa.—Two Operators

